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P-recycling and Water Availability

(Gimeno et al 2012)
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More Forests = More Water?

Current Objections to the Supply-side 

Model?

� This is a demand-side, c-basin centric 

approach and looks only at evidence 

based on larger catchment scales!

� Despite being a “Meta-Analysis”, this 

study fails to consider any of the supply-

side literature on this topic!

� There are NOT many published criticisms 

of the supply-side approach that address 

its merits.

� The Filoso et al findings are not 

surprising and are similar to what the 

supply-side literature would also predict.
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P-recycling and the Concept of Hydrologic Space
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(Van der Ent et al., 2010)

(Bosilovich et al., 2002)

The Share of Terrestrial ET in Continental Rainfall

� On average, Forests provide more 

evapotranspiration (atmospheric moisture) for 

cross-continental transport than other land 

cover surfaces.

� Land further away from upwind coasts is 

typically MORE dependent (vulnerable) than 

other lands.

� Land-atmosphere interactions and land use 

practices matter for the distribution of water 

across terrestrial and continental surfaces.

Continental 

evapotranspiration 

feeds an important 

share of terrestrial 

Precipitation

P = 234

ET_OUT = 123

R = 81

Initial Conditions

ET_CONT = 89

Deforestation and 
Afforestation Scenarios

(50%-150% Change in ET Regime, JJA

Average of 5 Swedish Basins)

P = ++

ET_OUT = ++++++

R = -------

Afforest catchment

ET_CONT = 89

P = +++++

ET_OUT = ++

R = ++

Afforest ROC

ET_CONT = ++++

P = +++++++

ET_OUT = ++++++++

R = -----

Afforest both

ET_CONT = ++++
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P = +++

ET_OUT = -----

R = ++++++++

Aff ROC, Def catchment

ET_CONT = ++++

P = ----

ET_OUT = ++

R = -------

Def ROC, Aff catchment

ET_CONT = ----

P = --

ET_OUT = -----

R = +++++

Deforest catchment

ET_CONT = 89

P = ----

ET_OUT = ---

R = --

Deforest ROC

ET_CONT = ----

P = -----

ET_OUT = -------

R = +++

ET_CONT = ----

Deforest both

When are More Forests Potentially a Good Thing?

Alternative HydroSpace Management Scenarios:

� Add forest and vegetation cover, for example, to upwind coasts where evapotranspiration is likely to 
primarily affect water that would otherwise flow into the ocean

� Add additional forest in locations where the water supply is relatively abundant, or where moderate 
tradeoffs are acceptable. Not all locations are water stressed! (E.g. flood management, etc.)

� Protecting and restoring “water towers”.High altitude, montane and cloud forest regions are of 
particular importance. Situated at the “receiving end” of forest-water hydrologic cycle, with the 
potential to directly extract moisture out of the atmosphere, many montane and cloud forests 
contribute disproportionately to downstream runoff. 

� Are there limits to the degree to which one can indiscriminately remove forest and tree cover 
from terrestrial surfaces? Ilstedt et al (2016) in fact argue there is some as yet not clearly 
defined level of “optimal tree density/cover” that maximizes groundwater recharge, while 
minimizing the potential for producing evapotranspiration. 

� Not all places in the world are experiencing increasing temperatures and declining rainfall. 
Some, e.g. the Boreal region, are experiencing rising rainfall. This ultimately makes trees and 
forests more attractive.

� Take advantage, where possible, of local, unique conditions.
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The Nile River Basin 

(work from Gebrehiwot et al. 2015)

� The Nile Basin provides the water resources 

to feed some 200 million people.

� The Blue Nile Basin supplies some 85% of the 

total amount of water that flows to the lower 

Nile River.

� What is the source of the Blue Nile waters?

From a Catchment Basin, Water Balance 

perspective (demand-side approach)

� We would consider the total annual 

amount of precipitation that falls in the 

Blue Nile Basin

� And we would observe that 

Precipitation is particularly heavy in the 

Blue Nile Basin area

� But should we go further than this?

� Viste and Sorteberg (2013) suggest a large 

share of the atmospheric moisture that feeds 

the precipitation in the Blue Nile Basin 

originates from the West African Rainforests

� There is an increasing amount of deforestation 

in this area

� Some project as much as a 25% reduction in 

rainfall in the Ethiopian Highlands with 

continued deforestation

(Solomon Gebrehiwot et al.)

Thanks for Listening!

Comments Welcome

(EllisonDL@Gmail.com)


